PRODUCT DATA SHEET

X-GEL-70
EXTRA POWER INSTANT HAND SANITIZER

Germs remain active on hard surfaces for hours, and sometimes even days. These germs are passed on
from one person to another when we handle everyday things like telephones, computer keyboards and
mice, door handles, hand rails, money, etc. Experts acknowledge that approximately 80% of all common
infections are spread by the hands this way.
Opus X-GEL-70, which is formulated
using 70% ethanol, is an extra effective
weapon in the ever more serious battle
against pathogenic bacteria.
Opus X-GEL-70 has been developed to
meet the requirements of the care
sector for a completely effective, yet
quick-acting and nontainting hand
steriliser. Combining 70% alcohol gives
proven bactericidal effectiveness.
Added glycerine leaves hands soft,
supple, non-sticky and moisturised does not dry out the skin and leaves no
after-odour.

MSDS Data: An EC safety data sheet
providing additional information is
available on request.
Packaging Sizes:
Ÿ 24 x 80ml pump or flip-top
Ÿ 12 x 250ml pump or flip-top
Ÿ 10 x 500ml pump bottles
Ÿ 6 x 1 litre pump bottles
Ÿ 6 x 1 litre cartridges for use in
dedicated wall-mounted
dispenser
Ÿ 4 x 5 litre bulk-fill jerrycans

These advanced properties make Opus
X-GEL-70 equally suitable for many
medical and care service applications in fact, any application where there is a
risk of cross-infection from hand contact.
Independent laboratory tests prove
99.9999% kill of gram positive and gram
negative bacteria.
Complies with EU Approval EN1276 for
food use and is effective against
Pseudomonas Aeruginosa, Escherichia
Coli ATCC 10536, Staphylococcus Aureus
ATCC 6538, and Enterococcus hirae after
a contact time of 5 minutes.
Complies with EU Approval EN13727 for
effective use against MRSA, Salmonella
Typhinurium, Listeria Monocytogenes in
medical areas.
Apply a small quantity to clean, dry
hands and rub well in, paying particular
attention to fingernails and creases in
the skin. Within 15 to 20 seconds, X-GEL70 will have evaporated, leaving the
skin soft and dry. It may also be used in
the same way to sterilise surgical gloves.
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Clinics
Dental surgeries
Doctors’ surgeries
Food preparation
areas
Hospitals
Kindergartens
Nursing homes
Schools
Colleges
Butchers’ shops
Veterinary surgeries
Local Councils
Supermarkets
Bakeries

